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With each of these high quality stories
retailing at $2.99 a piece, these stories
would cost almost $45 if purchased
individually!
Get your copy of this
ENTIRE COLLECTION of bondage sex,
bdsm, and gangbang erotica now! Includes
the following stories: Blind Date with the
Billionaire Elena Blindfolded Elena
Shaved Taken by the Technician Caught on
the Campgrounds The Reporter The
Lesson The New Girl The Reversal The
Finale The Collar The Client The Client
Returns
The
Slave
Within
The
Interrogation The Reporter: I know what
you want, he whispered. He leaned in and I
thought he was going to kiss me, but
instead he slid his face past mine and
kissed my neck. I sighed. He continued
whispering into my ear. You dont like the
pain. You want to be taken. You dont want
to serve or be hurt. You want to be owned,
possessed. And then you want to be
fucked. Am I wrong? The Lesson: I
reached behind me and pulled up the back
of my skirt and turned around. The g-string
had strings that curved over the top of each
cheek, creating a great frame, instead of
straight lines. I couldnt help myself, I
leaned forward from the waist just a bit to
improve his view. That was enough for
him. I could hear him as he moved away
from the desk and came up behind me. One
hand clapped itself over my throat, and the
other encircled my waist and pulled me
rigidly to him. I could feel his body
humming with tension. This is what you
wear? This is the way you present
yourself? Youre lucky you havent been
violated yet with the way you slut around
this school. Is that what you want? The
New Girl: I pulled the cheeks apart,
savoring the view of her completely
hairless nethers. I exhaled gently on her,
causing her to shiver. I worked up a glob of
saliva on the tip of my tongue and
deposited it on her asshole. I couldnt help
myself. Perhaps a good dom would be
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more of a tease, but Id been teasing myself
as well. I thrust my tongue into her,
holding tightly onto her ass with both
hands, pulling her apart and pushing
myself in. She moaned and I moaned in
return, seeking, flicking with my tongue as
she ground into me. The Reversal: I was
taken aback as she casually slapped me
across the face. She held my chin and
looked at me clinically for a moment, and
then slid one finger from my chin to my
lips and forced it into my mouth. I hungrily
accepted it and sucked on it, and as soon as
I did, she kept going, pressing all four
fingers into my mouth, forcing it open. I
felt drool slip over my lips and I knew it
would run down her arm as she pushed and
pushed. I heard Ethan grunt appreciatively
from behind me. The Client: He walked
in, enjoying his view of me, sweaty,
desperate, dirty. I panted softly, too tired to
make a cutting remark about how long he
had been away. He walked towards me, a
paper bag in his other hand, casually
throwing it onto the bed. His brown eyes
bore into my as he eased his hand between
my legs, feeling the slippery heat. I gasped
as his fingers slid up and down my slit,
spreading the wetness. I arched my back,
eager for his fingers to slide into my
hungry lips. The Client Returns: My
fingers grabbed the edges of the table
trying to hold myself up even as my knees
buckled, weak from pleasure. Suddenly his
hand grabbed my wrist like a vice,
wrenching my arm behind me. He held my
arm there behind me with one hand as he
grabbed my other wrist. The muscles on
my neck were getting sore from keeping
my head up and I laid my face flat against
the wood. He was wrapping something
around my wrists, his silk tie. The
sensation was equally sensual and rough,
the soft smoothness of the silk, sliding
against my wrists, holding them together
tigh
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